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LW LS the staple trop of Sierra 
Leone, w,th abour one third of the 
population growing a total of 
275 000 tonnes every ycar. 

But rhls isn’t enough to go 
around. Sierra Leone still must 

impon IKY to meet everyone‘s necds. One 
~eaon ii that a large percentage of rhc local 
harvest spmls or 1s othenwse lest. 

Some of the loss occurs durmg drymg. 
Farmers dry their paddy (unmilled rice) an thc 
ground or on posts in the open airwhere birds, 
insects, and rodents an get at it. Losses as high 
as 10 percent may occuï during drying. 

Researchers at Queen’s University in Ontario, 
Canada, may bave found a way to avoid these 
losses Their solunon lies in the marnage of 
hi&rechnoiogy knowhow and a law- 
technology device. Using computer~modelling 
techniques, they bave designed a “natural cons 
vection” solar rice dryer thar works as fast as 
ordinary open-air drying. 

Solar dryer designs simulated 

Such dryers arc by no means a new ides. 
IDRC has sponsored several projccrs to huild 
rhem in India, Southeast Asia, and several 
African countries. But fcw dryers, despirc rheir 
success m cutiing postproduction losses, bave 
lived up to people’s enpectations. While it takes 
one to two days to dry rice in the su”, it takes 
at least twice as long with most solar dryers 
because of design tlaws. 

The IDRC-sponsored researcb at Queen’s 
Universny E the first attempt to evaluate sys- 
tematically haw narural convection solar dryers 
work, and why some des,gns don? work well. 
Rather than build hundreds of diffcrenr proro- 
types and then test each one over a long period 
in the field ~ all at great expense - the re- 
searchers created one computer program to 
simulate, at low cost, hundreds of different 
designs. 

Dr Patrick H. Oosthuizen, Professor of 
Mechamcal Enemeenne, and his rraduate 
student, Alpha qhenif fr& Sierra Leone, were 
@le to pinpoint a number of deslgn “rules” char 
guarantee satisfactory performan@ in dryers. 

In natural convecnon solar diyers, the suri’‘’ 
radiation is the energy source. No mechanical 
device is necessq to pump air past the bed 
of ricc. Rather, the air, heated by solar energy, 
rises naturally by “convection” In so doing, ir 
collects moisture from the ricc bed and depos- 
SS 11 outside. 

Chimney net useful 

Dr Oosthmzen and Mr Shernt found that the 
chimney on old deslgns served no uscful pur- 
pose. It tut down on performance by cooling 
the dryer and providing access to birds and 
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msect~. 1 be new design bas a simple wooden 
lid, and a small reargrating to let moist air out. 

Crucial to a dry& performance is the height 
of the rice bed above thc solar collecter. Earlier 
desip had rhcse zoo close together. In the new 
design, the bed is Ideally about 15 metres 
ahove the collecter. 

Also critical are the depth of the nec on rhe 
bed and the area of the collecror reiarive to the 
bed’s. The depth of the rice bed, ir was found, 
should net enceed 5 centimetres. If it does, the 
rice may net dry uniformly and could overheat 
and crack. In counmes near the equator, such 
as Sierra Leone (7.10 degrees North latitude), 
the area of the collecter should be the same 
as the area of the rice bed. Farther from the 
equator, where solar energy is less inrense, the 
collecter should be proporrionarely larger. This 
“rule” cari change, depending on a country’s 
geography and cbmate. 

Dr Oosthuizen says any sue ai dryer cari be 
construcred, for any size of operation, provid- 
cd the design rules are followed Small farms, 
say one hectare in sire, need dryers with at least 
one square metre of rice bed. Such a device 
could handie a load of 30 to 40 kilagrams at 
one time, taking about two days to dry it. 

A dryer of this sue could probably be built 
for US$75 or las. Mud brick would be the 
principal construcuon material. Dr Oosthuizen 

says the collecter should be made of inexpen- 
sive glass, na plastic, because glass has a longer 
operational hfe. 

Solar dryers among top priorities 

As part of the overall project, a new dryer 
design is now bang field-tested by rescarchcrs 
at the Unwers~ty of Sierra Leone and the Rice 
Research Station in Sierra Leone. Dr Oosthuizen 
expects few problems in distribution of the 
technology, which may begm in a few years. 
Dr Michael Bassey, an IDRC program officer 
now based I” Senegal and the leader of an 
earlier phase of the solar dryer research in 
Sierra Leone, bas surveyed the needs of rice 
growers and reports that salar dryers are near 
the top of their list. 

Dr Oosthuizen may some day modify bis 
compurer program to des@ dryers for fish, 
fruit, and other grain crops. He emphasizes that 
the design process cm be successful only if it 
remains a cooperative process. Third world 
farmers will always be the besr sources of infor- 
mation on what problems to salve and what 
mareriaIs to use. The computer is snnply a mol 
that makes finding the solutions casier. n 
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